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Giardino

Concept As the only true lifestyle hotel group in Switzerland,
Giardino offers a fresh interpretation of luxury boutique
hotels that are dedicated to creating unique experiences
in gorgeous settings, creative dining possibilities, and
providing elegant touches of Mediterranean joie de vivre.
Location Whether in sunny Ticino, at Alpine altitudes or in
cool urban areas, the Giardino hotels combine a casual
ambience, upscale services, and stylish design within each
of its unique locations, all while offering the highest level
of Swiss hospitality and service.
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Food An array of fine and casual dining options are available
at all Giardino hotels – including two-Michelin-starred
restaurants and Ayurveda-inspired menus.

Bern

Well-being Prevention takes centre stage with Ayurveda
by Giardino, which offers guests a diverse programme
of holistic health treatments and cures through a variety
of approaches focused on individual needs.
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The urban retreat
Connect with nature in a bustling business hub at this urban retreat.
Decked out with stylish furnishings, this hotel is an iconic landmark
steeped in celebrity history, having been visited by Steve McQueen,
Freddie Mercury and Muhammad Ali. Set at the foot of Zurich’s
Üetliberg mountain, the hotel boasts gorgeous green surroundings
and a stunning city view that is beyond compare. atlantisbygiardino.ch

Rooms

A feeling of spaciousness that makes
the everyday melt away and an urban
design that suggests a glamorous
age – the 95 bedrooms, with sizes
between 30 and 1,975 m², combine
both to create dens of relaxed
luxury and your own private retreat.

Dining

Casual dining: Hide & Seek
Unique, international cuisine,
inspired by modern culinary trends
and Ayurveda
Fine dining: Ecco Zürich
Exceptional, aromatic, multi-awardwinning cuisine (2 Michelin stars,
17 Gault Millau points)

Bar

Hotel bar: Hide & Seek
A cosmopolitan crowd, signature
fusion drinks and local beers
Pool bar: Ocean Bar
Refreshments and al fresco cocktails,
urban and casual atmosphere

dipiù Spa

Indoor and outdoor pool, sauna zone,
fitness and relaxation area, massages
and beauty treatments, signature dipiù
Cosmetics line complemented with
Aveda and !QMS products, hair salon

Ayurveda by Giardino

In the practice rooms, guests can book
consultations and treatments with
professional and experienced Ayurveda
practitioners, specialists and therapists.

Activities

• Panoramic trail to the Üetliberg
mountain
• Urban scenery and city life in
the neighbourhood
• Shopping and socialising in the city
• Taking a cruise or sailing on Lake Zurich
• Cultural strolls to view theatres and art
• Historic sights in museums and
the Old Town

Travel distances
From
Zurich main station
Zurich Airport
Basel Airport
Bern Airport
Geneva Airport

By car
15 min.
25 min.
1 h 10
1 h 40
3h

By train
10 min.
40 min.
1 h 40
2h
3 h 30

The power retreat
Dating back to 1913, the building is a former eighteenth century girls’
boarding school and retains its typical Swiss architecture and traditional
Engadine paintwork. Now, it is known as one of Europe’s most beautiful
mountain hotels with contemporary style. This five-star Swiss retreat is
located in the picturesque village of Champfèr, near St. Moritz, overlooking
the breathtaking panorama of the Upper Engadine and Lake Silvaplana –
the ultimate winter wonderland. giardino-mountain.ch
Rooms

In the 78 rooms and suites, Alpine chic
meets Mediterranean nonchalance.
Each and every room, with sizes between
18 and 60 m², is boldly decorated with
Italian fabrics and designer objects.
Due to the hotel’s historical structure,
no two rooms are the same. Each room
also has a unique theme related
to the Upper Engadine landscape.

Dining

Casual dining: Hide & Seek
Unique, international cuisine, inspired
by modern culinary trends and Ayurveda
Local dining: Stüva
Local and hearty Engadine cuisine
Fine dining: Ecco St. Moritz
Exceptional, aromatic, multi-awardwinning cuisine (2 Michelin stars, 17 Gault
Millau points) – winter season only

Bar

Bar-Lounge Cool ambience, crackling
open fireplace and delicious light meals

dipiù Spa

Indoor pool, sauna zone, Jacuzzi, fitness
and relaxation area, massages and
beauty treatments, signature dipiù
Cosmetics line complemented with
Aveda and !QMS products, hair salon

Ayurveda by Giardino

The specialist team of Ayurveda by
Giardino has developed a diverse
programme of different cures and
treatments to address various
problems stemming from excessive
stress, an unhealthy lifestyle and
age-related phenomena.

Activities

Winter season
• Winter sports (skiing, snowboarding,
cross-country skiing, snowshoeing,
sledging, ice skating, etc.)
• Power Guide service
Summer season
• Mountain sports (hiking, cycling,
mountain biking, paragliding, etc.)
• Water sports (windsurfing,
kitesurfing, sailing, stand-up paddle
boarding, etc.)
• Golf (Samedan and Zuoz)
• Power Guide service

Travel distances

From
St. Moritz station
Zurich main station
Zurich Airport
Milan Airport

By car
5 min.
2 h 30
2 h 40
2 h 50

By train
–
3h
3 h 40
–

The soul retreat
The name that now unites all Giardino retreats and resorts was born here.
Nestled between the picturesque Alps and the idyllic shores of Lago
Maggiore, Giardino Ascona exudes the true definition of “la dolce vita”,
offering casual luxury and outstanding hospitality. Lavender, mimosa,
lemon and olive trees thrive in the garden, which is the green heart of this
well-established retreat. Pools, bars, lounges, daybeds and sunloungers
blend in with the scenery, inviting guests to contemplate and unwind.
giardino-ascona.ch

Rooms

A world of its own – private retreats
around the water lily pond help guests
relax from the moment they arrive.
The 54 rooms and 18 suites, with sizes
between 25 and 70 m2, have a modern,
Mediterranean feel with summery
shades, dark real wood parquet flooring
and high-quality fabrics and furnishings.
The balconies and patios appear to
be natural extensions of the wonderful
green landscape.

Dining

Casual dining: Hide & Seek
Unique, international cuisine, inspired
by modern culinary trends and Ayurveda
Fine dining: Ecco Ascona
Exceptional, aromatic, multi-awardwinning cuisine (2 Michelin stars,
17 Gault Millau points)

Bar

Hotel bar Cosy, relaxed ambience and
a big terrace towards the lush garden
Pool bar: Poolside
Italian antipasti and specialities fresh
from the grill

dipiù Spa

Indoor and outdoor pool, sauna zone,
Jacuzzi, fitness and relaxation area,
massages and beauty treatments, signature
dipiù Cosmetics line complemented with
Aveda and !QMS products, hair salon

Ayurveda by Giardino

Using modern cures and treatments,
Ayurveda by Giardino seeks to restore
our power, mindfulness and tranquillity.
The therapeutic and non-medical
health programme offers guests holistic
well-being for body and mind.

Activities

• Lakeside (swimming, stand-up paddle
boarding, jogging, biking, boat trips)
• Mountainside (hiking, biking,
paragliding)
• Cityside (shopping, concerts,
nightlife, art exhibitions, museums)
• Golf (Ascona and Losone)

Travel distances

From
Lugano Airport
Milan Airport
Zurich main station
Zurich Airport

By car
40 min.
1 h 30
2 h 20
2 h 40

By train
1 h 45
3 h 25
3h
3 h 25

The personal retreat

Casual ease and unforgettable elegance make this boutique hotel, located
right on the shores of Lago Maggiore, an ideal retreat for the modern
traveller. Experience true magic on the rooftop terrace, surrounded by
Ticino’s jaw-dropping views over the mountains and the glistening lake.
Known for its expansive lakeside terrace and unique take on Italian
cuisine, the Lago restaurant is an institution that is loved by guests and
locals alike. giardino-lago.ch

Rooms

A total of 14 rooms and 1 suite, with
sizes between 10 and 30 m², are
housed in this villa on the shores of
the lake, combining maritime chic with
Mediterranean nonchalance. Due to
the hotel’s historical structure, no two
rooms are the same. Yet, they all have
something in common – the white and
turquoise colours exude a cool
and laid-back feel, modern glass
elements create a sense of open space
and the fresh design is reminiscent
of balmy summer evenings.

Dining

Restaurant Lago
Mediterranean cuisine with an
international flair

Bar

Roof Lounge
For drinks in an atmospheric setting
with a view over Lago Maggiore

dipiù Spa

(located at Giardino Ascona)
As a guest at Giardino Lago, you can
use the dipiù Spa facilities at the sister
hotel Giardino Ascona at a day rate.

Activities

• Lakeside (swimming, stand-up
paddle boarding, jogging, biking,
boat trips)
• Mountainside (hiking, biking,
paragliding)
• Cityside (shopping, concerts,
nightlife, art exhibitions, museums)
• Golf (Ascona and Losone)

Travel distances
From
Lugano Airport
Milan Airport
Zurich main station
Zurich Airport

By car
35 min.
1 h 25
2 h 40
1 h 40

By train
1 h 50
3h
3h
3h

All hotels at
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